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SOPHS ENTERTAIN SENIORS
"WEEKLY" EDITOR, STAFF AND BUSINESS MANAGER ELECTED
The Board of Control of the "W ekly" met in regular yearly session
SATURDA Y EVENING

ZWIN6LlAN LITERARY SOCIETY CELEBRATES
FIFTY=FIRST ANNIVERSARY FRIDAY EVENIN6

W dnesday evening and in adjourned ession on Thursd ay evenin g. The
election of the new staff members and bu siness staff was confirm c1 anel
a new editor elected for Lhe ensuing year.
Mr. Harry A. Altenderfer, Jr" was elected to fill the position of eclLarge and Appreciativ Audience Witnesses Well Rendered
Ever since the littl , l' tching in itor. He is well qualifi d for the position by his previ ous exper ience a!';
vitations found th i1' way int Lh
editor of the school papep of Bethlehem Preparatory Schoo l of which h is
Program
hands of the Seniors a few weeks ago, a graduate and by his experience during the past year a. a member of the
expectations have been soaring hi g h , "Weekly" staff.
On last Friday ev ning the Zwin g- Later on we find-Lhru the the unbut were more than satisfied Saturday
The newly elected staff memb er s are : Miss Helen Reim l' '22, Mr. lian Literary Sod ty celf'brated its doubtedly truthful testimony of Tom
evening. Into a fjpld cage, in g nioll sly Theoc1Ol e Arm s '22, Miss Margarf't McCavery '22, Mr. Charles Herbert fifty-fil t annivNs'1l'Y · A!'; is th cus- Trap, alias Leslie Wycoff, Farmer
tUl'ned into an artistic bowel' of re - W lIer '22, MI'. Earl K. Miller '23, Miss MargareH Frutch y '23, Miss Mary tom of Zwing the c lebl'ation took the Wheateal pcrson ifi d by Wesley Uofl'eshing green, strode the guests, Gross '23, Mr. William Reimert '24, and Mr. Richard Deitz '24.
form of a public presentation of a dike, and Peggy th maid-servant, ofThe election of Mr. N. S. Detwiler '22 as bu ine s manager was con- program modelled after those which fer rI by Miss Helen F. Is nberg, the
wide-eyed with unbelief and urprisc,
unable to tell whether it was a bit of firmed as was that of Mr. Stanley Reifsneider '23 as assistant business the mf'mbers enjoy in the Society hall lal;('l=>t and perhaps gl' atest of the
local Isenberg reunion-a we said bemag-ic forestry or an imaginary Iri sh manager. Until a meeting of the executive committpe of the Alumni As- upon alternate Friday nights.
castle court they had stumbled into. sociation can authorize a change of the ons Litution pe nniWng the elction
When t h Bomberger auditorium fore we find that the entrancing Lydia
The canopy, walls, lights, and dom e, I of two assistant business managers, Mr. William H. Sn yper '23 was ap- had been comfortably filled by stu- ha be n mall'ied before to Messrs.
due partly tJ the restful color s~ heme pointed to that position to wqrk with Mr. Reifsneider.
den ts , friends and alumni. Miss D01- White, Blown, Black, Green and perwere creations in themselves .
The new editor and staff will a ssume full charge with the first issue af- othy M nt7.er played as an organ pre- hap. othels of the chronomatic sca le
The orchestra of Royersford started tel' the Easter holidays.
lude Matthews' "Springtime." Mi ss and h01'1'o1's!-she has not told her
the evening's activity with \vinning,
Mentzer altho known as one of Ur- present husband of these rep ated emirresistable strains and the floor im sinus' best pianists has been seldom barkations on the well-known sea
mediately became dotted with happy YEARLINGS WIN ANNUAL
URSINUS=GETTY BURG DE=
heard as an organi t. The beautiful of matrimony nor has she told him
couples, large and sman, who two 1
selectio n she offered was a most en- that each of them has mysteriously
hours later, all in high sph'its, passed
BASKETBALL GAME, 16=6 BATE AT HOME AND ABROAD joyable revelation of musical vel'sa- disappeal'ed. Upon the discovery of
thru the white marble archwcys of
I
tility. As the audience, quiet but ex- these near-facts by the aforementionextending balustrades into thp- l1' inia- Frosh Pr<:vent Sophs From Scoring The "Weekly" Gives Some J dvance pectant, had now arranged themselves ed Twitters the hero decides that his
ture banquet h a ! l . .
a Field Goal
"Dope" on the p~~ onnel of the
comfortably in their seats the pro- l ife is endangered just as were the
If the decoratIOns of .t~e '>'lam pal:t
'Twas a sad night last Tuesday I
OPPOSItIon
gram was formally opened. Dr. Kline, lives of his numerous predecessors. He
o~ the. cage were sur~nsmg ~nd we!l nightS, when the class of '23 was
This evening will be the high tid e of Dean of th e College, gave the solemn is greatly worried over this altho the
(Continued on page 4)
mg~ In~'edulous, thIS po~,·tIon was severely defeated by their subordi- the Ursinus debating season when the invocation. Mr. E. W. Lentz, Jr., who
thl'lce fold more. ench~ntIng.
The nates. No there wasn't a 'Chance Ursinus Negative team composed of earlier in the year- was president of
tables. accepted SIX. dehted peI~o~s altho the sidelines remained hopeful George P. Kehl '21, Oliver K. Maurer the ~ociety acted as ~residing ~fficer TWO=PIANO RECITAL GIVE T
who, In turn, admlTed the artls,.lC until the second half. That second '21" Wan-en Beitsch '24 and Edwin and, m fulfillment of hIS role, dehvered
touches before theI:n'
Each. table half the red-capped team had the I Undercuffler '22 will debate at Gettys- an address welcoming all, old friends
BY MUSIC STUDENTS
boasted a novel IrIsh well In the ball s(;ven tenths of the time and burg and the Ursinus Affirmative team and new, visitors and students. to the
center-in. reality a green fashio~ed Staples threw them in from all a~gles. I composed of Donald Helffrich '21. n.i oyment of t he observance of the
anniversary program which is Zwinlr's P"pils of Mis 'Yaldron Show plendid
glng
b as k e t WI th a Iarge. over h an.
The game was uncommonly gentle Frank I. Sheeder '22, Wm. H. Snyder
~
three-leaf clover and damty cak~s m for a class struggle, which surely sig- '23, and Warner Lentz '21 will debate pride.
Proficiency
place of v:rater. Each person spIed a nifies that class spirit is being guid- at home.
Next upon the program was an inUr!';inus music lovers gathered withs~ake, COIled and ready. to charge, ed into propel' channels. This lack
The Affirmative team of Gettysburg strumental trio composed of Miss Mil- in thE' quiet wa]Js of Bomberger Hall,
WIth a name card stuck m the pla~e of side attraction was due chiefly to which will debate at Gettysburg is dred Mitman at the piano, Mr. Neu- away from the busy life of the world
whel'e the fangs o~ght to be. To omit the presence of Zimmerman, who op- made up of Percy E. Eichelbergel:, roth with the flute and Mr. Rensch to enjoy the two-piano recital given
the menu or mentIOn ?f the soeeche ertlte rl the whistle.
Captain, Edward L. l:o]man, and Rueil with the cornet. They offered a beau- by pupils of Miss Clara E. Waldron
that. followed \were mdeed an un'fhe first half was interesting, as K. G. Rice. The first two are Seniors tiful selection, "Sounds from the on the evening of March 14. The
fOl'gl:~ble errol'.
.
it was very close. Both sides passed Iand had considerable experience on the Woods," in the rendition of which the varied program exhibited to advanSwlftfoo~ed Sophomore gIrls ser~ed very poorly and the audience could not rostrum before cotning to Gettysburg. softer tones of the cornet blended tage thE' abilities of the several artists
the followmg, the taste of whIch quite decide whether is was soccer or Holman was a member of last year's sweetly with the chastened notes of of the evening.
mem~r~ has n? task to recall: St. basketball. But that second half- Junior Championship team while Eich- the flute. The gentle m elody crept
The Concerto-E flat major, Allegro
Pah~ck s SpeCIalty, Fowl a Ia St. well it looked more like a ,game of elberger and Rice were membel's of so soothingly to the ears of the audi- Mozart, as ably rendered by Miss MilPatrIck, Green Peas, Shannon Rolls, basketball.
this year's Senior and Junior teams re- tors that a momentary hush at the dred Mitman was a vel'y fitting openIrish Bouquet, Irish Plums, F?' J~en
Staples shone like a star of the first I spectively.
conclusion of the number demonstra- ing number for the program, and was
Bl.arney Stones, Shal~rock VanetIes, magnitUde. The guarding of Wikoff
The Negative team of Gettysburg is ted more effectively than applau eJ the very much appreciated as was shown
Insh Sweets, Hot Irish Waves. As and Gottschalk was partially the rea- made up of a Senior, a Junior, and appreciation of the audience.
by the applause. The audience altho
the waves flowed down:vard, Mr. How- son for the Sophs lleing unable to a Sophomore-Wi11iam P. Livengood,
Mr. Rutter, whom we all know for disappointed by the lack of an encore
ells, ~s toast~aste~', mtroduced Mr. sink the leather sphel'e beneath the Captain, Pierce M. Wi11:lrd, and Chas . his elocutionary ability, gave, as a was yet much delighted by the stirHelffrIch, preSIdent 21 class, who p:e- nets.
IL. Mogel. The latter two were cap- declamation, William Lloyd Gal'rbon's 1 ing Poli h Dance-Schal'wenka, as
sented a bl~ck plaque ornamen,.ed
No one shone especially for the tains of their respective class teams address upon the death of John Brown. portrayed by Misses Margaret Yo t
(Contmued on page 4)
second year team, so we give the (Junior and Sophomore) this year. This speech, teeming with vitupera- and Kathryn Seiverling. Barcaro]]e
honor of the moral victory to the en- These were the teams which fought tion and hatred, is undoubtedly one -Schytte by Miss Sarah Hinkle and
tire team.
out the last battle for the school cham- of the strongest orations in the liter- Mr. John Stock was again met with a
BASEBALL SEASON OPENS
On the whole the game was not as pionship. Not only were these men ature of our counhy and the fe ling storm of applause. Louise Hinkle
WITH GOOD PROSPECTS interesting and exciting as this an- on the teams, bilt were frankly con- and emotion which Mr. Rutter placed next entertained with the Conf'Pl'tonual conflict has been for the past ' ceded to be the backbone of the teams. in it carried the hearers back to the D minor, Presto scherzandc-:'t1en·
d h
h d t
'
. fr enzied ante-bel1um days. Follow- delssohn, in which she very ably porL Ivengoo
A Number of New Men Show Promise f our years.
as a wo years expenWe are sure the Freshmen will be ence in the inter-class debates, being ing this Mr .Howells, famed as a bari- tl'ayed her skill as a pianist. The PaWith the arrival of spring weather as willing to remove their ties as a member of las t year's championship t one so IOIS
. t a t U rsmus.
.
sang "0 n th e pI'llon-GII'eg
' - Sae r, by M'1 ses F ranees
Coach MitterIing iSSUl:d a ca]] .nJl' they al'e to run enands and perform aggregation.
Road to Mandalay," a election fa- Hoover and Reba Muschlitz, was so
baseball candidates.
About thirty the other of their so called duties.
So far Gettysburg has only figul'ed miliar but always enjoyable. Mr. How- delightfully rendel'ed that it seemed
men have reported thus far. PreFinal score 16-6.
in one intercollegiate debate this year. ells' encore, a humorous negro revival almost too short to the audience.
liminary pl'actite is being held on the
Line-up:
That one was with the team from song, delighted the audience ju t as Again one was canied away into the
hockey field until the Commons field
Sophomores
Freshmen
Ripon College. Wisconsin, which tour- his first selection had caused deep en- land of dreams by the Sonata-C
is in pl'oper condition.
El'b (Capt.) fOl'ward (Capt.) Staples ed the East during the latter part of joyment.
major, allegro-Mozart-Grieg as rpnProspects for a bl'ight and suc- Hunter .... forward .... Kauffman February. The Ripon team lost only Under the leadership of Mr. Isenberg <leI't'd by Mi. s Rllth Snyder, and the
cessfu! season al'e in evidence since a Howells ..... center ...... Kengle three contests all season, Their first and Miss Reimer a sketch, "My Turn ~pplaus(' '.':hich folowed thi numbel'
number of mf'n from last year's Val'- Greiman ..... , gual'd .... Gotschalk reverse came at the hand of Dart- Next," was then presented. The plot showed before how appreciative an
sity team form the nucleus around Vosburg (Houck) guard ..... Wikoff mouth, the second at Bowdoin, and the of this sketch was delightfully ab- au<iif'nce the altist was prefonning.
which Coach MiUerling will build the
Goals-Staples, 4; Kauffman, l; third at Gettysburg. The men who !"ent but the cast of character was Gavotte op. 36-Pinmi by Orpha
team . There are Captain Isenberg Gotschalk, 1. Foul goals-Staples, 2 composed the team which won this l"nost forcibly omnipl'e ent. The mas- Bechtel and Jeanne Steven was also
and Moser, outfielders; "Joe" Cannon, out 10; Erb, 6 out of 12; Kauffman, notable victory will not figure in the tel' directing hand of Mr. Isenbel'g received with a hearty aplause.
the hard hitting third sacker, and lout 2; Kengle, lout of 1. Referee apPloaching- debat('s because Gettys- wa s~en everywhere in the playlet,
The program was brought to a concatcher Helffrich. "Ty" was inju!-ec1 -Zimmerman, Norristown. Timers- burg has t.his yeal" adopted the policy especially in the heavy acting of the ('lusion when Mi~s Dorothy Mentzer
lof having three full teams of forensic other two-thirds of his fan'lily repl'e- displayed h r exceptional technique
in the Mans?leldb bask etball gam e and Paine and Lentz.
al,tists.
s('ntation. The idea of the sketch I in rendering the Concelto-G minor,
h as necessan y een k ept out 0f p1'3Ctice but it is expected that he will soon
SENIOR CLASS HONORS
probably ran like this: Tavaxicum Mol to Al1egt·o con fuoco, Andante.
display his ability as backstop. Pitch•
The Judges In the Gettysbul'g-Ur- Twittcl's, a semi-decl'epit village I PlE'~ to-M<'ndel sohn
ers Shellenberger and Howells are'
.
ANNOUNCED
sinus debate to-night in Bomberger apothC' ''ary, has just been married to
both from last year's team. This is
Durmg the past week announcem~nt Hall are Rev. C. F. AlLhouse, pasto}' a beautiful, bouncing widow of douht- I
CALENDAR
Shellenberger's third year in col- was made by the faculty that to MISS o~ S~. John's Reformcd Chur~h. Ph~e- ful pa t. When we consider that the I
lege baseball and much is expected of Beulah Scholl of Green Lane was mxvIJ]e; Mr. I. R. .<rayblll, Vice pal t of the apothecary wa interpreted
him.
awawled the honor of delivering the Principal of the Pel'1ciom n School, by Mr. Donald Helffrich, the well March 21, Monday
Among the new men who are round- Valedictory Oration at the Commence-: Pennshurg; and. MI' ...F: B. Wonset1e~" known Irish poet and that the part of
8.00 p. m.-Ursinus - Gettysburg
ing into form are Kengle from Mc- ment of 1921.
' 011f' of the leadmg CItIzens and bU:I- Lydia. the intensely married widow,
Dual Debate
Keesport High School; "Eddie" Faye,
ThE' Salutatory ,Oration will be de- I nt>:s 111('11 of Norristown.
was declaimed by Miss Lillian Isen- March 22, Tuesday
former Northeast High and William- lIvered by Mr. George P. Kehl of
berg', another of the well known Isen8.00 p. m.-Ul'sinus-Juniata Debate
son Trade School star; Flitter, form- Carli~le, Pa.
1
'rhe spit'it of God stands answer- berg voices, no more may then be said
at Huntingdon
uly of Frankford High School and
ing to the spirit of your prayer. You of this part of the sketch. Another March 23, Wednesday
Baker who pitched for Bucknell FreshThe Student Council at Simpson COl-I"may see no stretched-out arm tUl'11- character, that of Tim Bolus, Twitters' I 8.00 p. m.-Lecture Course-Monmen last year
lege, Iowa, has adopted the Honor ing the traffic of the world to this side profel=>sional assistant, taken by Mr.
tagu Light Opera Company
Under these conditions there is no System. Simmons College, Texas, is lor that; no outward sign, but every- Arthur Leming, was occasional1y ob- March 24, Thursday
reason why Captain Isenbel'g and I another institution whel'e the same I where love answers to love, and served upon the stage by the eagle- , 8 a. n1.-Easter recess begins.
Coach MitterIing should not lead the I system has been adopted. In the lat- I shapes albiet invisibly. the course of eyed ones in th audience and also March 31, Thursday
team thru a successful season.
Itel' school, the vote was 448 to 40. i things.
-A. C. Tumer. . heard by even those slightly deaf. ' 8 a. m.-Easter recess ends
Annual Class " hine"
Success
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FACULTY OTES
Z. ANDERS, M. D.
In the field of art we are even more
at a loss than in either music or litProf. Mertz on Friday acted as
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
erature. Some of u s, not knowing judge in the yearly oratorical contest
Office
Hours-7.30
to 10 a. rn. 1 to
what we sighed for have wished that of the Wesb Chester High School. The
Published w ekly at Ursillu s College, College\'ille, Pa ., durin g tilt! college we might be able to visit great gal- other judges were Prof. Michael of 2 p. m. 6.30 to 8 p. m.
Phones-Bell 79. Keystone 7,
leri s and col1eciions. Yet were we the Media High School and Prof.
year, by the Alumni As ocialiol1 of Ursillus College.
If possible, please leave call in the
able to visit such collection s would we Hicks of Swarthmore. An interestBOARD OF CONTROL
be able to gain anything by se ing ing fact to note is that the winner morning,
L,
MW A [{'It, President
GEORGE P . KEUL, Secre tary t.hem?
If we ale truthful with our- recited one of the war poem s of RobHOWARD P. TVSON
G. A. D EITZ, ' 18
HOMER SMl1'H
selvf's we mu s t admit that we would el t Service.
DR. J. S. MILLER, M D.
1\1. W. GODSHALL, , J I
find less pleasure in the old masters
CAI.VIN D. YOST
Presi dent George L. Omwake was
than in the work of some modern il- the chapp1 preacher at Franklin and
Office Hours-8-10 a. m. 12-2 p. m.
CALVIN D. YOST, '9'
Managing Editor
lustrator.
Marshall College, Lancaster, Pa., ye s- 1.-8 p. m.
1 HE STAFF
We are forced to come to a conclu- t.erday morning.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
sion
which
from
the
fh'st
we
have
tried
GEORGFt P. KHHL, '2 1
Editor- In -Chief
Dr. Good will occupy the pulpit of
to avoid, that appreciation only comes
Assistant Editors . ETHJH< B~Rl' B. YOST , '2 J
DONALD L . HEL FF RJCII , '21 after knowledge.
We know there is the First Presbyterian Church of
no
royal
road
to
1
arning, but cannot Reading, Pa., on Sunday, April 3. He E. A. KRUSEN, M. D.
M. MARGU E RI1'li MOV E R, '2 J
FRANK I. SHE IW ER, JR ., '22
Associates
help hoping that there is one to that will hel e give his illustrated lecture FORMERLY OF COLLEGEVILLE
HARRY A. ALTE DERFJ:£R, '22
FRIEDA SAS H , '22
Golconda that we call culture, as tho on European conditions recen tly given Boyer Arcade
Norri town Pa.
F . NELSEN SCH L EGEL, '23
culture could ever be present where in Bomberger Hall.
Hours:
9
to
10,
2
to 3,7 to 8
knowledge is not One thing there is
CLYDE. L . hCH\\'A l<'l'Z, '2 1
Business Manager
Sundays : 1 to 2 on1y
which we as col1 ge students have PROF. LEMA
TAKES POSITION
Day Phon
.Riverview
NATHAN 1 1<:1. S. Dln\\'rr.I £ I~, '22
Assistant Business Manager
signally failed to do: we have investAT SEA. HORE-- EW RBoyer AI'cade
Private Hospital
igated verything modern from sciRANGEMENT FOR
Terms: lil .50 Per Yea r; Single Copies,s Cell t"
Bell, 1170
Bell, 1417
ence to jazz, but we have forgotten
OR HESTRA
that
whatever
of
good
there
may
be
Prof.
Leman
who
during
the
winter
Member of Intercollegiate Newspa per Associatio ll of th e Middle Atlantic Sla ll:'
in this present civilization is based organi7.ed the Collegevi1le Community DR. S. D. ORNISH
upon the efforts o~ the p~st and th~t Orchestra has aheady taken up his
MONDAV, MARCH 21, 19 2 1
?ur o~n day, prohfic a s It may be In summer work at Atlantic City. This
DENTIST
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-=~~~~~~~- l~venbon, has not yet ~roduced a~ will neces~tate his putting his work
CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK
The man who neglects to obtain tlsts so ?Teat as to eclIpse Shakes-I at Ursinus in charge of an ass istant
1£~ttorinl (!lommrt11
COLLEGEVILLE, PA,
social experience at College will find peare,. ~lchael Angelo or B.eethove~· 1 Miss Mervine. Miss Mervine will tak~
in life he has much to learn by sad ex- Even If ~t sh?uld, we have stIll a herl- charge of pupils and orchestra. Prof.
Bell 'Phone 27R3
Key tone 31
perlence which could more easily have tage whIch bme can,not take awa,Y but Leman will however retain oversight
Were it not that illustrated lec- been learnt at College. The inexpeli- neglect can cover WIth dust. It IS for as explained in the following paratures at Ursinus are usually well at- enced are easy prey no matter in what us to hold up such a herit.age that a.lI l graphs taken from a letter from Prof. JOSEPH W. ULBERT
tended the lecture given in the Col- line they are inexperienced.
may profit. Our educatIOn then IS Leman.
DRUGGIST
lege church last week would be conIt is to be hoped that the coming made truly profitable both to our"Owing to the pressure of other pro- Corn Remedy a Specialty.
spicuous in two respects, first, be- inter class "shine" will find such a selves and to our fellows
fessional matters I am obliged to disCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
cause of the comparatively large state of social inopportunity as exE. B. Y. '21
continue my personal work in Collegenumber of College students attend- isted at this and at shines of last
*
*
*
*
ville for a period of time excepting in
ing and, secondly, because of the em- year, corrected. This can be done only
the following manner:
F. W. SCHEUREN
phasis placed by the lecture upon by those who are to blame giving more
With this issue the present admin"I am going to send one of my assotithing and upon Christian giving.
heed to social propriety and to the istration of the "Weekly" retires. ciate teachers every Thursday arrivBARBER
Thel'e is an unfortunate tendency proper feelings of others.
Since the present staff assumed office ing on the 3.37 train. Miss Mervine
in the world at large to let a few bear
,
various changes have taken place in studied with me for eight years. She
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
the brunt of the work of the church.
G. P. K. 21
the "Weekly."
The most conspic- has prepared pupils for me the past
This is proved by such figures as
*
* *
*
uous 6f these has been the change in four years. Her work is absolutely
those presented by the lecturer of last
An article apearing in the CUfl'E'nt size. With the beginning of the Col- first class in every respect, in fact LUIS
0
MUCHE
Sunday which showed vividly how lit- issue of a well known magazine en- 1ege year t h e paper fi na1ly was she is a born teacher. The system of
tIe help is given in a financial way titled "What Do College Students changed fl'om the reduced .size it instruction will be maintained, exceptA GOOD Haircut
to the church compared to what could Know?" haSi occasioned much interest I was compelled to assume durmg the ing Miss Mervine will be able to be
"It's worth while waiting for."
and should be given.
and some discussion among the stu- war and with the aid of the College regular and punctual, whereas I have
At College there is a perceptible dent body. Leading from this article authorities who by their farsighted- not had the time to do so.
CIGARS AND CIGARE'ITES
undertone of feeling that those who and this discussion another question ness realized the value of a repre"The rating will be $25 for 10 lesdevote their lives to l'eligious and edu- arises which is worthy of comment. sentative college paper in the present sons, or $2.50 per lesson. Each pupil Below Railroad.
cational movements should alone sup- Briefly it is "What Do CoJ1ege Stu- life and future growth of the College should come to me for a thoro examport those movements. It is very dents Appr~ciate?" Do they have a Ithe "Weekly" was enlarged by the ination in their studies every month D. H. BARTMAN
much akin to the idea held by some lack of love for the standard creations Board of Control to its present size, or six weeks. I will be -at my 2110
that the minister alone should do the II of the arts which corresponds to their the standard size of college pa~e~s' l Walnut St., studio every Wednesday
Dry Goods and Groceries
wor.k of the c~lUrch and the congre- surprising lack of knowledge as illus- I The help of t~e C?llege. authontles afternoon and evening. (No extra
gabon allow Itself to a great ex- trated by the article mentioned Iwas necessary m thls for It was only charge).
Newspapers and Magazines
tent · to be spectators. By virtue of above? Or are they somewhat ignor- in this way that the severe financial
"Wf> want to build an interesting
Arrow Collars
the position of Jeadership which the ant of just appreciation of the inftu- Idifficulties .with which the "Weekly" class in Collegeville and demonstrate
college graduate of to-day should take ences of the world's best music, art must contmually struggle could be results of unusual character. I bein the world of to-morrow it is highly and Jiterature? We can find no better overcome.
Ii eve the other students understand the A" C. LUDWIG
important that the College man and spot from which to start ou. r investiTo the present administration has situation and everything will progress
~o~an in particular realize that re- gations than here at our own insti- fallen ~he work an.d pleasure an~ op- I very nicely."
_
Groceries and Confectionery
hglOuS and educational movement3 tution.
portumty of adaptmg and co-ordmatmust be supported by all.
H ow much do students, and par tic- i~g "Weekly" policies, College trad~P A. RTY AT THE PRESIDENT'S
COLLEGEVILLE, PA,
The college ~an who has the tal- ularly Ursinus students care for ~ood ~lOns, College news sources, a,nd th~s
HOME
--~~~-----~~--~ents to enable hlm to make a success I music. Practically everyone of the Increased space content. Whlle thIS I S h
th
f .. lI't
J SWINEHART
. b
'
. one of the more lu- collegp world attends the mUSiCales
.
'k an d p 1eaSUIe
' f 11 t 0 th e 10 t 0 f
uper ouse was •e scene
m
m
WOI
h 0 S JO 1I YR·
"
.usmess or .
..
. .
.
h
'
d'" e
d'd on last Tuesday evemng
w en tan ey
c.r~tIVe profeSSIOns IS sldesteppmg re- whIch are regularly gIVen, but doe3 t e ple~ent a mImstratlOn. so t~o 1 0 k
1 b t d h'
th':1;
th General Merchandise
hglOUS and moral obligations of a most their attention indicate a iove of good the hentage of the numerIcal sIze of I b.m~~ e ~t~ e ~~ e
I~ th 11 een. I
Y
vital nature if he does not use the in- ImU5;ic or does it merely show a de- the adminstrative body previously 1ft a
.a mner a:
er soclaf
FRUIT IN SEASO~
b
fiuence and the financial power gain- sir~ for an extended social hour 7 adapted to the paper of smaller size. I ~eanfs .0 d enjoyment.
~um e: b~
COLLEGEVILLE, PA,
ed in his business to help church and IOutside the music students are there No one realized the added responsibil- 1S
l'1en s were presebn, nOf a he
.
..
. 't'
d b th'
. . I among w h om were mem ers 0 t e
many who take a genume mterest m lIes cause . y e I~crease ~n SIze K K K
Th "W kl" f r 't t
ed ucatlon.
The college man with the enlarged music persons who would attend a better than dId the edItor, aSSIstants, S· 1"
~. ee '! :h~Cl a es GEO. F. CLAMER
world outlook his education should recitai where none but themselves and associates themselves and all ~an ey upon IS crossmg
IS new
Hardware and MI"II Suppl.·es
. h'1m h as a du t y t 0 h e1pte
h ch Ul'C h were present, not out of CUrIOSIty
. .
"'t
. " ~ccor d'mg1y. All h a~ e mIlestone.
gIVe
~1 Ch e d m
both by tithing and by generous use nor out of a desire to do as others trIed to do their best. How good thIS GIRLS A,uARD LETTERS-ELECT Automobile and Electric Supplie1
of his wealth and influence. The col- were doing but for sheer love of the "best" has been we leave to the read'l
lege man has an equally great duty in art ? Could we find a dozen of these ers of the "Weekly."
HOCKEY AND BASKETBALL
COLLEGEVILLE, PA,
that he by virtue of the viewpoint he individuals? Perhaps!
There are many to whom we wish
OFFICERS
should have acquired at college must
Passing for a time from music to to express our gratefulness for favors
At a short meeting of the Girls' E. E. CONWAY
help others see that church work must literature we are face to face with a done and help given. To the admin- Athletic Association a repol't of the
not be a wOlk of a single profession. greater lack of appreciation for istrative afficers of the College and to committee on V's was given which
Shoes Neatly Repaired
The church must be helped by a11. j while in some cases a lack of 'liking those who labor with! them in the exe- stated that Old English, black V's
The church needs the wealth and for good music may be laid to im- cutive offices we are much indebted would be awarded to those who h~d
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
power of .business. man, professional proper musical training in youth, the for news th~y have ~elped us to un- phiyed three-fourths of ~he games m I
Second Door Below the Railroad.
man, workmgman; It needs the wealth lack of training in litel'atUl e is not earth from tlme to tune, for the con- hockey and basketball, WIth these regof all ,,:ho would follow Christ and In<>arly so great. All of us ha~ had sideration they. hav: e . shown toward ~lations: Only one U t? b~ awarded Eyes Carefully Examined.
help theIr fellow man.
courses in English literature before us, and. for theIr wIllmgness to ren- I m the same year; t?e V s given after
Lenses AccuratE.>ly Ground.
al'l'iving at College, few of us have del' aS~lstanc.e when needed: To the the first one are gIVen at the wearE
t F A d ' t'
'"
'"
'"
'"
missed reading a few great classics. managmg edItor who has given free er's expense; only those who won the
xper
rame
JUs mg.
One feature of the Soph-Senior Even in childhood we have read reign to our initiative and yet given same are permittE'd to wear it. Those A. B. PARKER
shine which received severe criticism HTreasUl'e Island" and "Rouinson Cru- the best of constructive C1 iticism when receiving U's this year are: Doris
OPTOMETRIST
on the part of many students and soe." Yet have we continued to read necessary we have many reasons to Allen, Gladys Light, Helen Isenberg, 210 DeKalb St.. NORRISTOWN, -PA,
rightly so, was the number of fellows from Stevenson and Defoe? In our high express appreciation.
.
Lillian Isenberg, Claire Lawre~ce,
who were there as "stags." At an school days many of us were obliged . A number of alumm have very Millice~t Xan.der, Margaret MIl.ls,
affair of this kind where it is tacitly to read selections from Shakespeare, kmdly. answered our req~ests f~~ Katharme Hemdel .a~d Ma~guerltc COLLEOEVllLE NATIONAL BANK
understood if not specificaJ1y express- \ Milton, Scott, George Eliot and many Alumm ne\~s. We apprecIate then M?yer (~ockey. p~rtJClpants), KathA. D. Fetterolf, Pres.
ed that a young man invite a young others. Yet who of us ever went fur- ~elp an~, W1S~ for the, good o~ ,th~ arLne Hemdel, LI~han Isen~erg,. ~elen
lady it is much to be wondered why so ther than the prescribed course, who Wef>kly theIr numbel. was lal gel Isenberg, Katharme Z~rfoss, MJlhce~t
M. B. Linderman, Vice Pres.
large a proportion of the young men ' of us showed sufficient initiative to
O~ a number of occasIOns we l~ave Xander, ~argaret McCavery and MaIOI' of the young ladies, if their "no's" continue reading an author until we ~ece.Jv d
~,eeded a~d muc~ de ~red garet Ml.llS (b~sketbal.l players).
W. D. Renninger, Cashit'r
are the cause, will act vviolently con- had an intelligent appreciation of his W! lte-.ups fl'~m 1\[ISS Cal'oh~e KIIngFollowmg thIS .meetIng the hockey
tl'ary to what is not only good form work. Even to-day, how many of ~s ler, MISS LOU1~e. Kunkle: MISS Dor- I and. baske~ball gIrls elect~~ the fO.lbut common sense,
ever do more than is assigned us m othy Mentzer, MI. Malvel n Buchanan, lowmg officers for ne~t ye~l .. Captam
The man who offends by keeping the preparation of our daily recita- and ~r. E. Karl Houck. To, those a~d of hockey., GI~d~s LIght 22:. b.asketCAPITAL, $50,000
fl'ee from all social relations with the tions? This is more than a matter othel students who have aS~lsted us m ball captaIn, LIllIan ~senberg ,23, manSURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED
opposite sex is as much to be COll- of our duty towards our professors, one way or anot~er we Wish to tak~ ager of hockey, DorIS Allen ~2; mandemned as the "mushy guy" who runs we are neglecting a duty toward our- this means publIcly to express OUI ager of basketball, Kathanne ZerPROFITS, $55,000
to the other extreme.
selves.
I"thanks."
G. P. K. '21
foss '23.
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MONTAGUE LIGHT OPERA
SINGERS HERE WEDNESDAY

a treat as the Montague Light Opera
ingers gave them."
Chaplain Allison Hayes of the United States Naval Hospital, at La
Animas, olorado, writes : "I can say
with full assurance that this i the
best organized mixed quartet that I
have ever seen on a lyceum platform.
They established imm diate confidence.
Their voices and acting were s uperb .
They pleased our difficult audience
without dropping to cheap and popular
airs."

fore the adjournment President Shellenberger reminded the members that
election of new officers would be held
at the next meeting, Weclne day,
March 20.

HA T a refreshAccording to a report received as
ing brea: h ~ve go to press "Bert" Light '20 who
the l' e t urn 1· n g IS
h t th S
Wedne day evening is th time for
coac a
e unbury, Pa., High th fifth
b
f h
e
num er 0 t e Entertainment
Easter
- ' bl·l·ng '. The S c h00 I h as b een elected to have full
Easter atmosph r charge of all the Boy Scouts of Sun- ourse. The Montague Light Opera
O:\HIUNITY E T R1'A[NMENT
Singers will be the nt rtainers for
l·S that of the uppel. b U1Y as c h·Ie f scout ex cutive. He wa
R E LO, E. LE TURER
ail', of -~unll·gllt, of al so e lect d
e t 0 t h e executive board in the vening.
sweet S" e n t d h
f
h
Ligh~ Opera is featured in coslume
BY DE i\TR
'"
c arg 0 t e playground work in
blossoms. I t oxy- S un b ury. Th se positions will ne- by tthe
Bishop Edwin H. Hughes wa , s ched. Montague Singers. In the red ence in SunbUlY pel' OIre of this vetelan organization
g enates tl',e soul, ce SSI·ta t e h·
uled to lectul at Ur. inu in April but
IS ·resl
cheers, encourages thruout a majol" part of the summer. are scenes from "The Serenade" by
sometime ago R v. F. W. Gunsaulus
and gives assul'Victor Herbert, "Robin Hood" by RegD. D., was substituted becau
of th~
ance of victorious
Lloyd Yost '16 and wife (Mildred inald DeKoven, and the "Pied Piper;"
inability of Bishop Hughes to b here
] if e, of victory Ern y' 20) were visitors for the selected numbers from "The Mikado,"
Y. W. . A.
on that elate.
even over death. Zwing li a n Anniversary. They were "The Red Mill" and "Madam ButterThe Easter meeting of the Y. W.
Word however was received last
Easter g lol'ifi es th on their way to Phil ad lphia from fly," and a con)plete operetta" "A C. A. was held Wednesday evening in week of the untimely death of Dr.
righteou s lif , lifts Myel"town where t hey a1' now mak- Japanese Romance," all of which are the hape1. Miss Boyer took charge Gun saulus. Thl'u his d ath Ul'sinus
up them that are ing their home with the parents of given in costume. Incidental solos, of the Scripture reading, aft r which 111 isses the opportunity to hear a leccast down, even turns def at in to tri- Mr. Yost.
duets and quartets from the best Miss Allen, as leader, imparted a few ture of real merit. ince 1892 he was
umph, aSSUl'es them that are least
Among Alumni attending the Zwing- song literature g ive pleasing vari ty new and deeply interesting ideas con- presid ent of the Almour Institute of
that they may be greatest, them that Han Anniversary the following w re I ~o t he program. One or n~?re read- cerning this happy season of the year T chnology of Chicago. Besides his
are last that they may be first.
seen by a "Weekly" reporter: Dr. ~.gdS~,SUbch aMs a tskel~chkfron: Th Bhlu touching origin, customs and connec- work a educator, writer, and lecturer
In sending Ea tel', the Lord knows Chal'les Behney ']2, Miss Sarah May- d.l l' . Y .t~(' erdmc ,.glve f urt er tion with the Resurr etion .
he was pastor of the Plymouth church
our needs. What a welter of wicked- berry '15, Harry Bartman '17, Donald IVer IOn WI out epartmg from tva
Easter means more than vacation, in hicago.
ness our poor world is in! A miasma Evans '18, Effie Brant '18 Marion superior quality of the Montague pro- new clothes, flowers and candy. The
Announcem nt will be made later as
of im.morality ~lls all the lower areas Grater '19, Allen Grater '16, Tillie gram.
.
word itself means Goddess of Spring to who will be secured to r deliver the
of thIS earth hke a mantle of poison Maurer '19, Philip May '19, Carol
?oubtless much of the su.ccess of and the ancients celebrated this deity, lecture of April 11.
gas. The physical suffering from vh- Dei sher '19, Bernice Wagner '20, Roy thiS company year ~fter year IS. due ~o of course, every year at this time.
!ence, starvation and disease is appan- I Hefren '20, Olive Slamp '20 "B" the ~a('t that there IS no let-up m their Spring as we know, is the rebirth of
L
Dmg. But the suffoc.a~io~ and death in Brooks '20, Mary Closson '20, Loi s m~slcal stlldy. ~ew program featur~s natur~, .the restoratIon of new life.
the realm of the spmt IS wors. The Hook '20, Naomi Detwiler '20 Cath- al~ constantly bemg developed, and 111 Thus It IS that the egg, ever since our
face of every morning's newspaper arine Barnes '20.
' t h i S way .return engagem~nts are we~- childhood days has been as sociated so
bears the delineation of rampant evil
. .
Icomed Wlthout the n ecessity of duph- closely w ith Ea tel". Nothing illusAt what was p Ihap~th best meet.
.
MI SS Manon Jones
. .
. .mg 0 f t h e association this year, Rev.
. '19 is at her cation .
b'ates the begmnmg,
the hope of VIM urder, rob b ery and SOCial scandal h .
The "El Paso (Tex.) H erald" en- ta1ity and life as the egg doe
The Mr. orum, pastor of the First Presmonopolize . the news columns. We l ome m Bangor OWIng to a nervous
need not stop to argue whether the brea~down and not ~t Medico-Chi /thusiasticall Y comments as follows:
resUl rection of hrist then as Spring byterian Church of Norristown, gave
world was evel· better than it is to- H?spltal ~s announced m the "Week"Not since David Bispham sang means more than si~plY
life fo; a truly inspiring and helpful address.
day or whether it is growing worse I lY' somettme ago thl'U a regrettable 'Danny Deever' and Maud Powell ' us for it gives us eternal life and
Basing his remarks on St. John 17
h el' magic
. hope.
but , comparisons may well be made, elTor
p.a~e d th e 'H umores~ue'on
Rev. Corum interpreted that last praybetween contemporary ideals and acThe Methodist General Conference VIOlIn, have our mUSIC lovers had such
Let us hope that Easter to us will er of Christ, before his arrest and detions-between our lower and higher for the state of Pennsylvania is now
hold a deeper and more significant liverance to the Romans, as suggestselves, between the Christ that may be in session in the Wharton Memorial A SHORTER
meaning. This was the thought that ive to every man. entering the Chrisand t~e Iscariot that is in modern hu- Methodist C~urch, ~4th and Catharine
SHORTHAND SYSTEM
lay in e.veryone's mind and heart as tian ministry. Following the sugman hfe.
Streets, PhIladelphIa, Pa., of which
the closmg hymn was sung and the gestions here given by John no man
Easter is upon us, and its joys are Rev. W. E. P. Haas, D. D., a former
TEN EASY LESSONS
mizpah was repeated.
need fail in the service of the minfor all. For all these vicious and student of Ursinus, is pastor. The Th·
t
1
istry.
wick d
f th
th Ch . t d· d "Evening Pub!" L d er " f 1as t W d
IS course covers en easy essons
In the first place, like J esus, let the
e ones?
Ie ear
rIs. Ie
d
t . IC e. gt
Of D II e - which will enable the Student, ProfesY. M. C. A.
an d rose agam.
t was to a thIef of nes ay con ams a pIC Ul'e 0
r. aas. SOl' Journalist D ct r L
"
aim be toward the glorification of
h·
d
h
.
th d
h
i '
, 0 0 , awye1 01 anyThe usual Y. M. C. A. meeting was God and not to personal honor or
IS o~;n fa! hV: 0 was ~a~mgth ~ J eat
Last Week Eli F. Wismer, Esq., '09, one seeking a professional cal eer, to held in the social rooms on Wednesday glory.
And then, having set our
penTa
01
IS. wronfg!"~mg .thaH. es~s opened an office for the practice of go thru life with 100 per cent. evening. Because of the necessary ab- hand to the plough, let us not turn
ga, e . e promIse, 0 1 e ~
1m m law in Pottstown, in the Exchange efficiency.
paradlse, and Peter who m the Pres- building High street in the quarters THIS COURSE
sence of the le~d ers! Mr. Shellenberger back but be, at the end, able to pray
ence of threatening violence a few occupied' by Roy Bind~r
AttOl'ne .
.
. . put the meetmg m charge of Mr. " I haye finished the work that Thou
nights before sat swearing and cur- ' W'
1
. t·
ffi·
.
y
Is short and mexpenSIVe, and IS Weller and Mr. Howells.
gavest me to do." Jesus tau!!:ht and
Ismerka 'sob mam
the ~1Ven
·
.
~
smg and denymg hIS Savior m the 1n- Shoe
·ld· ams
5010 Sces dm St
WI·th. a money b ac k guarantee
Mr. Weller spoke for a few mmutes
preached from God's holy word.
At
terest of "safety first," and who came NQ1""r::O~~ Ul m~i ' t" we t~ I " If not satIsfied.
on the " Privileges of t he Christian no time was ·He an experimenteI in
d
I
ac
in surprise to the empty tomb on
.1 '
f '. an. wb thPIb lce h e e - SEND THIS CLIPPING TO-DAY Ministry." H e emphasized the pri :i- unknown, new things. Even so to-day
b
ga pro eSSlOn m 0
oroug s an d
1
f 1· .
l·f
f
.
h
h Id
.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .
.ege 0 Ivm~ ~ 1 e 0 serVIce, s ow- our message s ou
come from the
E astel'mormng, ecame thencefol,th a also at Gratersford. Mr . Wismer will
fea~less but humble follower of . the move to Pottstown with his famil in PYRAMID PRESS: PUBLISHERS
mg how .a nllnlster can care for bo~h Bible as the one and only source of
ChrIst. The love of God knows no the near futUre.
. y
1416 Broadway,
the phYSical and mental n~e~s of hIS Christian truth. Every minister has
bounds and Christ indeed died fOl' all I
I t B
h P
INew Yory City
fellow men. Another prIvIlege, as a heavy ta k to perform in keeping
- n er- oroug
ress.
11
-not alone for the Marys and Josephs
.
Gentlemen :-Enclosed herewith is $500 s t a t e d . b
y Mr.Weel',
was th at 0f G0 d' s people. But .with the stl'engtb
and .beloved discipl~s, but for the
quote the followmg fl'~m. an for which kindly send me your ShOlt- preachmg the truth..
of God as a help and guide surely
enemIes, the blasp.hemers, the male- artIcle?y a Reforme~ Chul'~~ Misslon- ha~d course in ten easy lessons by /I Mr: ~owells .spoke bl'lefiy on the they can be "kept in Thy name."
factors-those of hIS own and those of ary whIch appeared m the Reformed mall. It is understood if at the end of ChrIstIan servICe that can be ren- Lastly, let it be remembered that
our day.
C~~rch Record" of Mar?h 17:.
five days, I am not satisfi ed my money dered by a Docto~"," . dwelling partic- Christ's life was one of service in
But sil'ait is the gate and nfll'l'OW
The first seme~ter lS drawmg to will be g ladly refunded.
ularly on t.he I11lSSIOnary phase of which He gave to the people all things
is the way that leads unto life. Only a. close at Ea:stvlew Schools. All
that profeSSIon. He ably showed the which came to Him of the Father. So
by the way of the cross and the empty I th~ngs considered the semester ~an be Name ..... . ...................... close r~lation between Christianity hould s rvice be t he governing featomb do we come to the joys of Easter. saId to have been a successful one.
and a hfe work.
tUTe of evel'y man's life and especially
G. L. O.
Most of the students have been doing Street . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Following the speeches an open dis- of the Christian ministry.
good work and we expect good recussion was held. A number of very
Dean Kline offered the closing
STUDENTS TO CONDUCT SERV- suIts in the examinations. Mr. Hef- City and State ................ .. .. helpful suggestions wel'e offered. Be- prayer.
ICES IN PHILADELPHIA
felfingel' has brought l'eal pep into the
- - - - - - - -'-----------teaching of English in the school and
On April 3 a deputation team con- that means the strengthening of that
STUDENTS
sisting of Leeming, Schlater, Ehhnan, department." Mr. Heffelfinger is a
Turn
your
odd
Ludwig, Faye, Miss Wood and Miss member of the 1920 class.
moments into cash,
DetwilE'r will conduct services in Mt.
.
selling our
Hermon Reformed Church. It is the
Rev. E., F. WIest .l'e~ently .com~leted
Waterproof
purpose of the team to bring before two week s evangeltstIc services m the
the young people of the church various Reformed Church of Columbus, O.
Aprons
opportunities for Life Service now
"Jing Johnson '17 was on Thursday
and
open and needing recruits. Rev. C. evening a visitor at the Collegeville
GREYLOGK- A New Narrow
B. Alspach, D. D., '90 is pastor.
commons where he gave some inside
·Sanitary
dope to the pitching staff. "Jing"
Specialties
has signed up with the team of Oil
Y. W. C. A. ELECTS OFFICERS
City, Pa., for the coming baseball
Following the regular weekly Y. W. sea£on.
No money required
meeting, the annual business session
Charles Brooke '20 is now principal
CIuel'l.. Peabody & Co., Jnc ..Troy. N.Y.
Write for particwas held. The minutes of the month's of the high school of Pembroke, N. Y.
ula.·s
cabinet meetings were read and ap- "Brook ie" was compelled to resign
proyed; the r~ports ~f all committee I from a previou position on the faculty
SERVICE, COURTESY, QUALITY
Collegeville Flag
ch,aIrmen w:ere submItted and a .. re- of the Woodbury, N. J. high school
a combination that
mmdel' of the closeness of the Eagles- because of severe injuries received in
Company
l·eally speaks volmere Conference was given, after a footba·ll game from which he is
Collegeville, Pa.
umes.
which the election of the officers for now happily recovered. His new poKodal{s,
Photonext year took place with this re- sition at Pembroke carries with it an
graphic
Supplies,
suIt: President, Helen Reimer '22; increase in salary more than sufficient Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B.
Expert Developing
vice president, Mary Gross '23; treas- to compensate for the time lost beand Printing, U niMargaret Ralston I
urer, Mildred Mitman '22; secretary, cause of injuries.
. . ersal Bottles, Dayl0
Sarah Hinkle '24; pianist, Grace Trout
Carrol Deisher '19 Frank Hunter MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU I
For Men and Young Men
Fla hlights, Parker
'24. Adjournment followed.
'19, Olive Slamp '20, 'and "B" Brooks
Pens, Saf/ety Razors.
FIFTH FLOOR
'20 were among the spectators at the
1334.1336 Chestnut St.
ENTERTAINMENT AND EATS AT Frosh-Soph game Monday evening.
PHILADELPHIA
CADY DRUG CO.
Two Stores
COLLEGE CHURCH.
"B"s many friends will be glad to 1002 Market Sf., Philadelphia
51
and
53
East
Main
St.
learn
that
sore
foot
which
had
been
NEEDS
Hundreds
of
High
Grade
The Women's Missionary Society of
Trinity Reformed Church, Collegeville, paining her for some time is now Teachers for evel y department of edu- BRING OR SEN 0 YOUR FILMS
Main and Barbadoes St.
cn tional wOl'k.
will give a humorous sketch entitled again in working condition.
TO BE
NORRISTOWN,
PA.
The
Rev.
Howard
P.
Long
'94,
pas"The Sewing Circle Meets at Mrs.
FREE REGISTRATION
DEVELOPED AND PRINTED
Martin's," in the lecture room of the tor of St. John's Reformed Church,
H. M. SLOTTERER
church on Thursday evening, March Red Lion, Pa., has been selected by and no expense unless position is seTO
31. Admission 20 cents. Ice cream, the graduating class of the high school cured.
Shoe Repairing Neatly Done
Jacob A. Buckwalter
cakes and candy for sale. Please re- to deliver the Baccalaureate Sermon, MR. CLYDE L. SCHWARTZ, '21 will
give you enrollment blank,
on Sunday evening, May 15.
member the date.
Independent Office, Collegeville, Pa.
5TH. AVE., COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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F. c. POLEY

LO T- TRAYED-MORE
PROBABLY STOLEN
Taken by itself, your life i
rThe bronze Ursinus
ollege sign
tainly a very insigniticant affair; but Iwhich stood on the East ampus near
placed as you hap n to be plac d, the pik has recenLly and mysteriously
yom' life becom s of infinite import- disappeared. Even a keen s nted
anc. For God has chosen to work "Weekly" reportel' has b n unable to
out his designs, not in spite of you locate it. Inasmuch as th sign at
but thru you, and where you fail, He the present price of labor and metal
halt. Almighty God needs you.
is worth about $75.00, alumni and
-Francis G. Peabody.
friends seeing the sign will do a deed
Sue Kelley has been absent from of real financial worth by returning
school this week due to the illness of same for more secure l'f'localion.
her father,

JOHN L. BE HTEL
lections they played were "Apple
Blossoms" and "Queen of the Surf
March"
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
The final number on the program
wa the Zwinglian Review, pI' sen ted
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
WHITE STAR STORE
by two well -known local characters,
Young Updike and BaLtling Wycoff.
The only reason they were united in
COLLEGEVILLE INN
Lhis endeavor s 111S to be that Leslie
Groceries, Meats, Green
Eugene
II. Latta, Proprietor
rhymes with We ley. This R view
wa the most original and clever
GOOD ROOMS
GOOD EATS
number presented to local audi nc£>
Groceries
Both 'Phones.
for some time in spite of the awe-inspiring appearancE' of Uppie as a
wf'althy retired col1£>ge resident ten
ROYER FORD, P A.
years hence and Les as a brok n hearted burglar and ic -cream soda fiend.
A t the. ign of the Ivy Leaf
Instead of being a Review l th number
was rather a speculation into the fu George H. Buchanan Company
ture for numerous most probable con Philadelphia
jections were brought up as to the
occupation and station of ;i(£> of cerPatrons erved in Trappe, Collegetain present-day Zwing members ten
ville, and
COLLEGEVILLE GARAGE
icinity every Tue day.
years from now.
Following the conclusion of the proThur day and a tluday. Patronage
gram refreshments were serv d.
Cars to Hire
Zwing can well be proud of her proalway
appreciated.
gram and of the deserved congratulaAutomobile Tires and Supplies
tions offeled to the participants by the
alumni and friends.

STUDENTS' COLUMN

GOOD PRINTING

Herbert Frank x-'23 r cently vi ited the Coll ge. At pres nt he i
teaching the grammar school at hes- I At a special busine s meeting of
tel' Springs, Pa.
Zwing h£>ld last' Thursday for the eJecForry St.auffer ex-'23, who was COl11- tion of office~s\ the results were as f?lpelled to leave College to recuperate lows.:
Pres~dent, . Mr. Mose~'; VIce
from injuries receivd in the Bucknell I Pres~dent, .MISS ~hI!ey; ,~'ecord!ng secgame last autumn is working aL pres- . ~etalY, MISS G~onmgel, cone~po~d
ent for his father a member of the mg secretary, MISS Rothermel; plamst,
firm of F. C. Stauffer & Co., of York, ~iss Shreve; chaplai~, MI'. ~endL; edPenna.
.
ltor No.1, Mr. Leemmg; edItor No.2,
Miss Hughes; critic, Mr. Helffrich;
It has be~n rumored that "Sa~lie" janitor, Mr. Kengle.
.
Mosteller aIded by her good fnend
The Seniors elected the following
Claire opened the local swimming sea- for their debating team: Misses Heinson. For confirmation inquire at the del, Snyder, Mentzer and Mr. HelfJNO. JOS. McVEY
Maples.
frich ..
COMPLIMENTS OF
New and Second=hand Books
Fran received a peace offering this
The Juniors elected: Mr. Zendt,
STUDENTS AND OTHERS
week which proved to be a bouquet of Miss Reimer, Mr. Rutter, and Miss
In All Departments of Literature.
MR. FRANK R. WATSON
the most gorgeous flowers. We won- I Mitman for their debating team.
WIth young ideas, should
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
tie-up to our Head-gear.
del' whether she will have another
fight this week end.
ATHLETI COMMITTEE l\1EETSWe Are Hat Specialists
Gobrecht left for home on Friday.
LETTERS AWARDED
LAMB'S MUSIC HOUSE
Offering New Models In
He plans to be present at the debate
Hat, at $3.50 to $7.50
For
at GettysbUl'g on Monday. Maurer
Seven
basketball
letters
were
COMPLIMENTS OF
Caps, at $1.50 to $2.50
who spent the week end at home will awarded at a meeting of the Athletic
Victrolas and Records
visit at the home of Gobrecht while en- Committee held Monday evening. The
FREY
FORKER
A FRIEND
POTTSTOWN, P A.
route to Gettysburg.,
following men received lettel's: Don"Hatters With The Goods"
On SatUl'day evening an illustrated aId L. Helffrich '21, Paul H. Isenberg
Near P. O.
NORRISTOWN
lecture was given in the Ironbridge '21; Melvin T. Rahn '22; David Erb
IRVIN B. GRUBB
chapel on the subject "Alaska" by '23, Fred Frutchey '22, Walter Staples
Manufacturer
of and Dealer in
Schlater '21.
'24 and Henry Gottschalk '24.
"THE INDEPENDENT"
arner
Gilt
Edge
Roll
and Print Butter
Lentz '21, football manager
A certain Ma leite of the Senior
I'
d' P h '
durmg the past season was awarded
EGGS
AND
POULTRY
PRINT SHOP
c ass IS accor mg to reports muc dIS- th
ld f tb 11'
t S ' f ttracted by rival passions in the form
e go
00 a
gIVen 0 emor 00
GAME IN SEASON
of love for alma mater and admiration ball letter men.
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
SCHWENKSVILLE, PA.
Is fully equipped to do atof Gettysburg. We don't blame you
The baseball. schedule was adopted.
R. F. D. No.2
tractive COLLEGE PRINTEmma. We know Bill and he's a $25.~0 wa~ assIgned t? the support ~f
mighty fine young man.
~enms durmg the commg season. ThIS
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
ING
Programs, LetterIS a sport much neglected lately but
I
Th!'ee days more were too m,uch for the College's men are now erecting
I
heads,
Cards,
Pamphlets,
Paulme, so she went home thIS week new backstops and an effort will be
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
I
Etc.,
end.
made to put the courts in good playHABERDASHERY
HEADWEAR
Sara Hinkle has become mirror in- ing condition.
spector of Shreiner Hall. Her duties
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
FOOTWEAR
2re t.o ~ee whether the mir~ors are
Man never shows the youth of his
functIonmg properly. Ahem.
soul so pitifully as when first left
. H'lstory:-"I alone with white paper and an idea.
TEACHERS WANTED-For schools ELECTRIC SHOE REPAIRING! I
M ary H ers hb erger m
Corner High and Hanover
always did have trouble in remember-Selected.
and colleges-big salaries-coning dates." Oh Mary. Be careful.
.
tracts waiting. National Teachers
Pottstown, Pa.
(Saylor Building)
Louise H.-There will be an illus- I
Agency, Phil a., Pa. Ursinus gradtrated lecture in church to-night. HelZwinglian Society Celebrates
uates pay nothing till appointed.
en A.-Oh! I wish I had a man.
Anniversary
THE NEW CENTURY TEACHERS'
Main Street, Collegeville
Miss Mosteller and Miss Lawrence
(Continued from page 1)
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K
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spent a night visiting friends at the
. .
ro ec our eys an
aggage Good work, prompt service, reasonMaples. Miss Lavelle is quite a novel 'tVhorry d)~ not nOTtlhced upo~ tdhe pafrtthof
Your name and address on a small
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.
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PHILADELPHIA,
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.
'. s a mg, an em ryo so-gun a e,
N. S. SCHONBERGER.
Tomlmson to Sara H-Oh, yo~ Ie a number of supposed poisoning plots
Penn Sales & Adv. Agency
A l'esponsible agency for
too dear! He se.eme? to be makmg and one other character, Cicily, Lydia's
909 E. Locust Ave.
placing teachers.
headway as a SOCIal hon.
much osculated niece portrayed by
GERMANTOWN, PHILA, PA.
We have fil1ed many importCHASM KUHNT'S
"Shorty" Kerschner '21 returned Miss Helen Reimel'-all these enter
ant positions in 1919.
during the early ~art of last week into the playlet which to the minds of T DE A GELIS
from a very sad tl'lP home where he the audience partakes of the charac•
Write for Particulars
was called by the death of his mother. teristics of grand opera with the mu- Sporting Goods-Rubber and BREAD, CAKE AND PIE BAKERV GEORGE M. DOW lNG, Manager.
Shellenberger '21 and Zendt '22 made sic. In spite of manifestations of
a trip to New York over the week end grief, rage, despair, tortured love and
Leather Goods
of March 14. During the visit they so forth by the larger part of the
F. L. HOOVER " SONS
Notion and General Merchandise
made their headquarters with Paul characters the sketch manages to have
Yost ex '23 now at Columbia. The a happy ending. As far as the cast is
(Incorporated)
Cigars and Tobacco
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
point of interest visited was a wed- concerned we may remark that "a
ding of a mutual friend, the son of good timet was had by alL" The audiContractors and Builders
Ice Cream and Confectionery
Dr. Spear, held in the Fifth Avenue ence judging by the applause thoroly
Presbyterian Church.
enjoyed the sketch, the acting and Ursinus College Supply Store
1021-1023 Cherry Street
I
Miss Mosteller was quite surprised whole of which was very commendable.
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
PHILADELPHIA, P A.
(?) to note among late arrivals at the
Mr. Clyde Schwartz gave the ZwingJOHN B. KLOPP, Manager
Anniversary her "brother" whom she lian oration. He delivered a most
Established 1869
had met socially once or twice before. touching appeal for the rights of the
SMITH & YOCUM HARDWARE
American Indian, a race whose rights
•'pec:.1alizing in the Construction of
we as a nation have long n glected.
COMPANY
Sophs Entertain Seniors
Mr. Schwartz's earnest manner and
STOCK
REDUCING
SALE
Churche, and Institutional
(Continued from page 1)
well chosen phra. es gmpressed his
with a silver U and numerals of the hearers very favorably.
WATCH THE BULLETIN BOARD
I
two classes to the '23 class as eviA mixed chorus under the leaderdence of fraternal feeling; Mr. Vos- ship of Miss Heindel and Mr. Shell enFOR BARGAINS
All Kinds of Electrical Supplies
_ _ _ _ _ _ __
burg, president '23 class; Mr. Greg- berger offered the selection "A RonA Full Line of Building Hardware Central Theological Seminary
ory, ex-president '21; Mr. Reifsnyder, del" by Macfarlane and as an encore I
ex-president '23 class; la t and best a ballad "I Gathered a Rose." The - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Electrical work promptly attellded to. I
of the Reformed Church in the .
Prof. Baden, who as usual fascinates chorus contained a g<>odly number
EUREKA LAUNDRY
Tin roofing, spouting and repairing. I
his listeners with his easy, natural of Zwing's best voices and for the
United States
AgE'nts for the Devoe Paint.
I
voice and manner.
music-lover their offerings were an acDA YTON, 01110
The rest of the 'evening pa sed all tual treat. Mr. Farley then presented
Heaters, Stoves and Ranges
King and Charlotte Streets
Comprehensive Courses, A Strong
too quickly thought students and thE' Zwinglian Orche tra whose per106 West Main St., Norristown Teaching Force.
pI'obably the guests of honor: Dr. sonnel was as follows: violins, Mr.
and Mrs. Baden, Dr. and Mrs. Allen, IFarley and Mr. Bietsch; piano, Mis
Adjoining Masonic Temple.
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, SpirPOTTSTO\VN, PA.
Mr. and Mrs. Mertz.
Mentzer; cornet, Mr. Rensch; flute,
Bell Phone.
itual Life, Thorough Training.
With the passing of this pleasant Mr. Neuroth, and traps, Mr. Kel'sch- - - - - - - - - - - - 1 Location Ideal. Equipment Modem,
evening the class of '23 passes into nero Each member of the orchestra
Expenses Minimum.
BE
SURE TO PATRONIZE
history with a large Success engraved had ben excellently trained in the use
For Catalogue Address
indelibly on its list of accomplish- of his instrument and together they
I "THE WEEKLY"
ADVERTISERS I Henry J. Christman, D. D., President.
ments of social activity.
made a sl!lendid musical unit. The sePAINE AND DEIBLER, Agents
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